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Grand Trunk Railway Siding. Good help 
always available In this 

-Apply- 
H. R. WILLI At 

38 King Street East

lW avenue

Avenue. Apply 
*. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

“ Street East Main 5*50

frontage of 176’ on Wallace Av- 
Grand Trunk Railway. 180*
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S A CO.
Main 6*40
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WHOLE ’TOUKG& IN PALESTINE GIVES WAY BEFORE BRITISH 
BRITISH AND FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS ON THE ITALIAN FRONT 

SPLIT OCCURS IN THE RANKS OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS
X

5

& “7

TROOPS OF THE RIVAL PARTIES 
MOVING ON THE RUSS CAPITAL

BRITISH AND FRENCH TROOPS
MOVE UP TO THE ITALIAN FRONT

BOLSHEV1K1 
ARE DIVIDED

Peasant Delegates of Sov
iet Refuse to Support 

Revolution.

<y
Reinforcements Reach Italy’s 

Hard-Pressed Forces 
New Italian Commander- 
in-Chief—Tentons Cross 
the Livenza—Rearguard 
Actions Continue.

Northern Army Reported to 
Be Supporting Maximal
ists, While Certain Sec- 
tions of the Army Stand
by Kerensky-i-Lenine Is- 

Appeal to Soldiers.

MAXIMALISTS PROPOSE
IMMEDIATE ARMISTICE

GEN. CADORNA REMOVED 
DIAZ NEW COMMANDERA—*

London, Nov. 9.—A des
patch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Petrograd says the 
members of the Petrograd 
Municipal Council and. the 
peasant delegates to the work
men’s and soldieçs’ congress, 
together with the minimalists, 
hâve decide* not to acknow
ledge the authority of the Bol- 
sheviki and will issue an ap
peal to the nation regarding 
the coup d’etat

Cadorna, With Foch and Wilson, on the Newly- 
Created General Allied Military Staff 

•Retreat Still Continues.

Want Three Months’ Truce for Elected Repre
sentatives, Not Diplomats, to Discuss 

Peace Terms.
sues

Italian Military Zone. Thursday, 
Nov. 8—Both British and FrenchPetrograd. Nov. 9.-The congress of 

soldiers' and workmen's delegates to
day appealed to the Russian anjay to 
stand firm and to protect the revolu- 

, tlon against imperialistic attempts un
til the new government had obtained 
a democratic peace.

The proclamation declares that the 
soldiers' and workmen's congress win 

, propose an armistice, “to come into 
; force at once on all fronts."

The proclamation adds:
$ "The power of the soldiers’ and 

workmen's delegates will assure the 
free return of all private, state and 

‘ ecclesiastical lands to the peasants' 
committees

"It will guarantee to all nationali
ties inhabiting Russia the right of 
their sons to organize their own fu-

Ahother section of the proclamation 
reads:

"The parties of General Kornlloff, 
JCerensky, Kaledin and others are en
deavoring to move troopfc upon Petro
grad, but several detachments of 
troops who were with Kerensky have 
already passed over to the side of the 
people in the revolt 

“Soldiers, oppose the active resist
ance of Kerensky. You railwaymen, 
stop forces that Kerensky is sending 
to Petrograd."

Fourteen Ministers Arrested. 
ogradlwNov. 9.—The commls- 

ln cdmmand of the St, Peter

London, Nov. fl.—The Italian armies continue their retreat 
across the Venetian Plains, toward the Piave River, where it is ex
pected a stand shortly will be made by them, aided by large rein
forcements from the British and French armies and under a newly- 
formed military command, which is to work in conjunction with a 
permanent inter-allied conference of military officers. General 
Cadorna has been removed from supreme command of the Italian 
armies and given a poet on the interallied conference, the other 
members of which will be the noted French general, Foch, and Gen
eral Wilson, sub-chief of the British general staff. General Diaz 
has been placed in chief command of the Italians.

troops are going toward the front- 
The French and British representa

tives who bahre come to Italy hud a 
conference ctf two hours with King 
Victor Emmanuel.

-- Petrograd, Nov. 9.—“We plan to offer an immediate 
armistice of three months, during which elected representatives 
from all nations, and not the diplomats, are to settle the ques- 
tionfc of peace,” said Nikolai Lenine, the Maximalist leader, in 
a speech before the workmen’s and soldiers’ congress today.

“We offer these terms,” M. Lenine added, “but we are 
willing to consider any proposals for peace, no matter from 
which side. We offer i just peace, but will not accept unjust 
terms.”

The military 
measures called for toy the present 
situation were discussed in active

, and cordial collaboration. On. leaving 
the king1 the party' visited French and 
British troops going toward the front- 

in the party are the British premier,
David Lloyd George1; the French 
premier, Paul Palnlerve; the Italian 
premier, Vittorio Orlando; Lteut.- 
General Sir William Robertson, chief 
of the imperial staff at British army 
headquarters; Major-General Wilson, 
sub-chief of the British general staff,
General Smuts, formerly the British • 
con mander in South Africa; the Ital
ian foreign minister, Baron Sonnino; 
the French minister of missions 
abroad, Henry Franklin.-Bouillon;
General Foch. chisf of -staff of thtew 
French war ministry, and their staff*

New Italian Leaders.
Italian Army Headquarters, Nwv. 8.

—{By the Associated. Fives.)—The 
conference of BriiLeh, French and Ital
ian representative* has resulted in the 
creation of a pun.muent inter-allied 
military committee.

New leadership for the Italian army 
been, provided. General Cadorna. 
has been in supreme command «of 

the Italian army since tho beginning 
of the war. has to: eh given a -pUoc1 on 
the pew comm Kg»*

NSw heads of .the Italian army have 
bee* named. Gent Diaz has toeen ap
pointed first in command, with Gen. 
Badoglio eeoond and Gen. Grandlho 
third.

Gen. Foch, chief of staff of the 
French war mtnfetry. anti Gen. Wil
son, euto-ohief of the British general 
staff, will serve on the inter-allied 
commute" wttfo G n. Cadorna.

Distinguished Officers.
Gen. Diaz is rated as one c# the . 

ablest Italian military leaders. HY»r 
years he was connected with the gen
eral staff. He has rendered distin
guished . service lit the present cam
paign. He Is from southern Italy.

G.n. Badoglio Is a northerner. In 
the war he has been in command of 
a brigade of Bers agitent, whose heroic 
deeds have done muo1- to decrease the 
gravity of the dtsaeter.

Gen. Grandino waV minister of war 
In .the cabinet of Premier BooeUi. H* 
was one of the leading general» at 
the? second army.

Determined Reeistanee.
Italian Army Headquarters, Nov. 9 

—The Kalians continue their retreat 
in accordance with the plan of the 
general staff. Altho the plain over 
v hlch they are fighting offers no na
tural defences, with the exception of 
the hills in the Province of Treviso, 
the Italians are opposing more deter
mined resistance to the enemy From 
the Treviso hlHs they are pouring 

BOG down a rain of shells on the Germans 
and Austrians, making them pay a 
heavy price for the ground they gain, 

i A dozen bridges have been,blown up 
on th£ Llivenza River to arrest anl 
delay as much as possible the advanof 
of the Auetro-Germans. The Llivenza 
Is a smaller river than the Taglla- 
mento, and offers fewer difticultioe to 
cross, tout the retiring Italian army le 
now better organized.

Some of the Italian contingente are 
animated by such ardor to fight the 
enemy that they are losing contact 
with the main body, and risk being 
surrounded-

The Italian retreat has greatly 
shortened the fighting line, reducing 
It to scarcely thirty miles In length.
This favors the concentration! of Ital
ian forces for defence.

Take Up New Positions.
Rome, Nov. 9—The war office re

pot t*: "Our troops continue to ar
rive and establish themselves on the 
positions which have been chosen for 
resistance-

"Our rearguard* and covering unite 
still hold back the enemy by their 
brave behavior and activity.”

Well-conducted Retreat.
Washington, Now. 9.—Official cable

grams received here today from the 
Italian battle front say the retreat le 
being conducted with skill: it ie 
characterized by many bgflliant ex-' 
ample* of self-sacrifice and personal 
bravery, and that the new Uneg 
which it is hoped will toe permanent, 
have toeen most carefully prepared.

The Livenza River Is deep and 
swift, with a number of bridges, but 
the Italian general staff regarde it as 
ciVy a, temporary l!n^» capable ot far 
voting rearguard actions.

Livenza River Crossed?
AA-hm Nov. 9—The war office re- /I 

ports' "The Livenza River ha* been 
r -nonrd The allied (Auetro-German) 
armies rveroom’ng the resistance <if 
the Italian rearguards, are advancing 
reaee essiy on mountain roads and on 
the plain, In driving snow and 
rain, toward the Piave.

-
MOSCOW CONTROLLED

BY REVOLUTIONISTS
Garrison Joins forces With Support

ers of the Maximalists, Am
bassador Telegraphs-

Petrograd, Nov. fl.—The revolution
ary committee supported by the mili
tary garrison, has taken over all gov
ernment offices Ig; Moscow, accord
ing try£ telegram received by David 
R.- -Francis, the American ambassa
dor, from the American consul-gen
eral in Moscow.

The despatch frail the consul-gen
eral was dated TKiraday and added 
that conditions in rae city were quiet.

i -

To the Women of CanadaWASHINGTON STILL HAS HOPE 
RUSS SITUATION WILL CLEAR

-

:
The women’s vote will be a powerful force in the coming elec

tion.- The women who vdte will be the women who have made the 
great sacrifice for Canada, and the liberty of the human racé. They 
are the women who have given their menfolk.

; To these women there is but one thing that matters : “Win-the- 
War.” Win the war so that such things as the German treatment 
of Belgium, with its .unprintable story of outrage against women and 
children can never occur again. Win the war so that liberty, peace 
and decency shall be the lot of the human race. Win the war so that 
the sacrifice that our women have made shall not have been in vain.

To win the war the allies need every, ounce of help we can send 
them. The present situation is critical, To get that help across ; to 
back Üt> Eë brothers, sons, husband^, sweethearts who hâve gdnë, we 
must have the selective draft. TTÎe new Union government stands 
squarely before the people on a compulsory service platform. A vote 
for aXJnionist candidate is a vote to help our men at the front. A vote 
against a Unionist candidate is a vote to put Canada out of the war, to 
.blacken her face, and, worst of all, it is a vote to desert treacherously 

Campaign is Launched at our boys in the trendies.
Enthusiastic Meeting in 

Massey Hall.

i I

Mach of Petrograd News Discounted as Inspired, While 
; Belief Is Held Revolution May Be Localized 

to Capital—Hope for Order Soon.

administration officials are confident 
tl.at before very long out of the pre
sent chaoe ir. Russia Will emerge a 
sound and: stable government. Sec
retary Baker voiced tflls opinion.

Washington, Nov • 9.—Russia’s lat
est upheaval will not change the at- 
tivde of the American Government 
toward mwuree under way for the
relief of economiC/Conditlons in the 
demoralized country. This stateîfient, 
applying plrUculaily to oontractH 
Placed with money borrowed from the 
united States for vast quantities of 
shoes and clothing for the Chilian 
population, was the only authorized 
e-mment at the state department to
day upon the overthrow of the. Ke
rensky government at Petrograd.

Official advices from the Russian 
capital still are lacking, no word hay
ing been received from Ambassador 
Francis since Tuesday. Apparently 
the British and French Governments 
have not heard frbm their representa
tives. so it is assumed that the revo
lutionists in control of the Petrograd 
telegraphs and cables are holding up 
all diplomatic despatches, an action 
certain to ilraw strong protests.

The situation was discussed at to
day's cabinet meeting, but Secretary 
of State Lansing was unable, to add 
anything to information appeairing in 
the newspapers. A cable received 
during the day from Minister Morris 
at Stockholm» summarizing de
spatches printed in the Swedish news
papers similar to those published here, 
showed that erven the Scandinavian 
countries are getting no news of what 
is transpiring in Russia, except thru 
the controlled agauniee at Petrograd.

Until the situation clears the state 
department and war department will 

Xannouncement as to the 
effect of the change at Pe-

. Petr 
eioner
and St. Paul fortress last night told 
the Associated Press correspondent 
that fourteen of the cabinet ministers 

1 had been arrested at the winter pal
ace and were now, to-a*ltt»i*-oonfme- 
ment, but-aré being courteously treat
ed. Those arrested are: Maslov, min
ister of agriculture; Terestchenkç, 
foreign affairs; Nikitin, interior ; Li- 
verevsky, ways and communications; 
Bernatsky, finance; Smirnoff, state 
controller; Malyantovltch, Justice; 
Gvozdeff, labor; Konovaloff, trade and 
Industry; Admiral Verdervskt, marine; 
Kishkin, public welfare; Nanikovsky, 
who succeeded Gen, Verkhovski as 
minister of war; Kartasheff, religion; 
and Trefyakoff, president of ecumeni
cal council. Chief of Staff Bagratum 
and many of his subordinates were 
also arrested.

The soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates obtained possession of the tele
phone system by a ruse. A regiment 
which the government believed to be 
loyal was sent to the exchange to re
lieve a disloyal regiment Immediate
ly the substitution was accomplished 
the supposedly loyal regiment pro
nounced In favor of the Bolshevikl. 

Troops March on Capital. 
London. Nov. 9.—A telegram reach

ing Amsterdam from a German source 
and forwarded by the Central News, 
says the Russian army on the northern 
front has joined the Maximalists and 
is marching on Petrograd.

Russian General Arrested. 
London, Nov. 9.—Reuter’s 

s pondent at Petrograd says a telegram 
from Katian announces that General 
Arhlpoff. commander of the troops, 
has been arrested and that the mili
tary cadets with their armored cars 
have surrendered to the revolutionists.

m
3,

:

Î“I am a great .believer.” he said,1 “in 
the ability of -the Russian people to 

establish tHemselves.1' Si
is.

i-e
anything 
is that a

to be learned by history, it 
great people like the Rus- 

fians will toe able to find themselves 
and to find that order and liberty go 
hand in hand-
/ 'The Russians being a great people, 
whatever their present difficulties, 
will eventually establish their govern
ment in a proper and orderly way.’’

-

The Uniop government is going to win, but if by any mis
chance it should be beaten it would be a worse blow to the allies than 
the Italian retreat; worse than the Russian revolution. It would 
mean that the British Empire, the strongest single unît in the fight for 
liberty was weakening, beginning to break up.

Women of Canada, can you allow this to happen ? Find out 
who is the Unionist candidate in your constituency; cast your vote for 
him; influence your men to vote for him; back up the boys who have 
gone from you, and who qre shedding their blood that you may live 
in liberty, peace and safety

TURKISH ArIy IN PALESTINE 
IN FULL RETREAT TO NORTH

Enemy Lines Give Way Under British Pressure 

Allenby’s Forces Capture Forty Guns—British 
Airmen Bomb the Retreating Turks.

AIRPLANES
EPARE^FqR

BRITISH
PREPARE R ATTACK

London, Nov. 9—The British offi
cial communication dealing with avia
tion, iseued Vois evening, follows:

“On Thursday the weather con-11- 
tiahs during the early morning were 
good? for flying. Later in the day, 
however, aerial work was carried out 
under considerable difficulties owing 
to a strong /westerly wind and with 
heavy clouds and occasional rain.

"A large amount of work was ac
complished by several airplanes in 
conjunction with our artillery, and a 
number of photographs were taken. 
-Our low flying machines oo-operated 
In raids carrhd out by our troops on 
German trenches and fired many 
rounds at hostile Infantry a-nd ma
chine gun f 
toe mbs were 
on enemy trenches and billets with 
good results, but the bad weather pre
vented bombing by night.

“A very large number of fights took 
place in the air. Twelve hosti e ma
chines were downed, six were driven- 
down out of control and two others 
were shot down by our anti-aircraft 
guns. Ten of cu,r machines are miss
ing, Including one which fai’ed to re
turn from a bombing raid Wednesday

MANY STRONG SPEAKERS

Sir Thomas White, Hon. T. 
W. McGarry, Mayor Church 

and Stewart Lyonl Present. 1
M
-1r

Sir Thomas White, Canada’s min
ister of finance, officially launched 
the Victory loan at one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings ever held In 
Massrey Hall last night, and the sum 
and substance of his address^ was 
“Save and buy Victory bonds." Ke 
issued^ a message of grave importance 
to vanad.ane, urged the cutting down 
of unnecessary expenses, and appealed 
to tho patriotism otf every subject to 
get into tiie war hy helping to fi
nance it.

Sir Thomas was supported in his 
argument by Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasury for Ontario, 
MayorChurch and Stewart Lyon, until 
recently special correspondent at- the 
front for the Canadian press. Mr. 
Lyon was given a remarkably hearty 
reception, which he acknowledged as 
a, .tribute to the men he left a, short 
time ago.

It was a. meeting characteristic of a 
Toronto aud&encA It augured well 
for the success of the three weeks’ 
campaign which opens on Monday, and 
if the spirit displayed can be taken as 
a prophetic sign Hon. Mr. McGarry’s 
hope that three times $160,000,000 will 
be raised will come true.

Sir Edmund Osier was unable to 
attend thru illness, and the position 
which he was to have occupied as 
chairman was filled by J. W. Mit* 
ehelL Prior to the opening of the 
meeting proper motion pictures were 
shown, depicting "Miss Canada” se
curing Information and details ot the 
loan from Sir Thomas White.

J W. Mitchell, in opening the meet
ing. said : “We are met here with dark

(Concluded on Rage 7, Column 1).

Æmake no 
probable
tregrad upon the relations of the 
United States wl
conduct ot the war against Germany.

It is apparent, however, that there 
is still a lingering hope In the official 
mind that the resolution may be lo
calized in Petrograd and that Keren
sky may escape to rally around him 
the elements necessary to re-establish 
hfiDgowernment at Moscow or some 
ether point-

Even falling in this, some of the night.”

corre- etaohments. Numerous 
dropped during the day

■ ',31

th Russia and the

I POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEFjj
l aLondon, Nov. 9.—The entire Turkish 

army in Palestine la retreating t*>- 
BritiSh airplanes

Our airplanes are bombing the retreat
ing Turks.”

Telegraphing under date of Novem
ber 7, Reuter’s correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters In Egypt says:

"Gaza is ours. The enemy Is In full 
retreat all along the line. Large quan
tities of war material and gun® have 
fallen into our hands."

ciumged8’1 eltuatlon ln Brantford is

« * *
9. s- Wilson, unionist for Wentworth, 

opens campaign ln Hamilton today.
* • •

n^roî]tel?^c t, liberal Association asks 
Hon. N. W. Rowell to address members.

* » «
W&ters„ of th« union in North 
Waterloo call convention for next Tues-

un-

warde the north, 
are following up the retiring Turk» 
and bombing them.

Forty Turkish guns were captured, 
says the British official statement an
nouncing the Ottoman retreat.

British and French nava>l forces are 
co-operating against the Turkish com
munications along the Mediterranean

,...

k

MUCH WAR MATERIAL
IS TAKEN BY BRITISH

im

çcoast.
The following, official statement con

cerning operations in Palestine was is
sued today:

“General Allenby reports that on hie 
right the enemy is retiring on Heb
ron and that our troops hampered hds 
retreat, capturing prisoners and a 
transport. Our mounted troops, ad
vancing thru Jemameh and HuJ. thir
teen and nine mHee respectively east 
of Gaza, reached the scuth bank of the 
Wadi Hesu, eleven miles north of the 
old Turkish front, and being in contact 
with our forces advancing from Gaza. 
These letter captured the northern 
bank ctf the Wadi Hesu and Herbleh, 
caching the railway and turning the 

position prepared by the enemy on the 
river.

“The Turkish coastal railhead at 
Belt Haoun has also been captured 
and the enemy is being pursued brittle 
direction of fibs Wadi Hesu.

‘The whole Turkish army is in re
treat toward* the north. More than 
forty guns hav# been captured.

“The royal navy* and the French 
navy have actively co-operated thru- 
out the operation* by bombing enemy 
communications near the coaAt and 

other veqoatote assistance.

* * ’

WaterI°o Conservatives refuse 
vonfi?*1 °.n ot Liberals to call new convention to select union candidate.

Coiw8Uestirted for Lieut.-Col. Coles to withdraw from contest in Lon- 
n. Hu bitterly denounces proposition.

Tekrit Battlefield Cleared After Defeat 
of Turks—319 Prisoners Are 

Captured.

London, Nov. 9.—The following of
ficial communication was issued by 
the war office this evening concerning 
the operations in, Mesopotamia:

“The clearing of the battlefield at 
Tekrit (
Bagdad)
amount of war material has been 
found on the battlefield in addition,- to 
that reported in yesterday's y com
munication, especially gun and small 
arm munition.,

"The total number of prisoners cap
tured sinpe the action at Dur on Nov. 
2, is 319. Including 17 offlqers. A 
large number of Turkish dead have 
been buried.”

»
out ot prevailing chaos at ho distant 
date.

Contradictory rumors continue to 
circulate as to the whereabouts of 
Piemler Kerensky, it having been 
reported ha was under arrest anri 
belng taken back to I-etrograd lor 
trial by court-martial, and also that 
ho was continuing his journey to
ward the front in an endeavor to 
strengthen the morale of the troops 
and put down the revolt Various 
members of Kerensky’s cabinet are 
still ln the fortress of St. Peter and 
St. Paul in Petirograd as prisoners, and 
it is rumored tliat General Kornilotf, 
former commander-in-chief, who has 
been under arrest for some time, is 
being taken th.thur for trial In /con
nection with the previous revolt

Meanwhile, it Is stated Petrograd 
has returned to normal, as far as the 
civilian population is. concerned. The 
casualties during the bombardment of 
the winter palace arid as a result of 
street fighting in the capital Tuesday 
eight and Wednesday morning were

London, Nov. 9—The revolutionary 
element under Nikolai Lenine con
tinues to hold the Russian capital but 
with the attitude of the Russian sol- 
diei s .on the various fronts regarding 
its afs-iireptton of power still unknown.

Tue reports from Russia still re
main meagre, but those that are fil
tering tnru indicate that Lenine and 
his lollowers, including the congress 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
(Soviet) are desirous of a cessation of 
Hostilities for three months along the 
batttef. on ,s in order that efforts may 
be .concentrated on Winging about 
peace.

WJth the telegraph lines in the 
hands of the B ifahevikl faction it is 
natural to presume that all communi
cations emanating from Petrograd 
lead toward Lenine and his faction 
and their ambitions, but advices at 
hand from official arid semi-official 
Russian quarters In Europe and the 
United States tend to lessen the ap

parent gravity of the situation and to 
Detailed Political News en Page» * and A " indicate that order will be brought relatively small.

t?n *ab?r men favor Laurler’s 
.«.8cr'PV'>n P°imy and decide to contest 

we8t ridings, also calling for •edition of the
'

..senate.
• « «

Harold refuses to resign with 
MnSryx,Cockshutt and give Brant seat to 

VN • Rowell. He reminds Cock- 
">utt his own offer was refused.

<v,!Ilerals, "" "South York refuse to accept 
CoiwrvnUvep" Invitât on to attend a 

h entlon, and will select a 
«raitht liberal candidate nejet Satur-

tbe Tigris, northwest of 
is continuing. A large

i

• • •
, Essex Liberal convention shows ma
jority for Laurier. Hon. G, P. Graham 
rejected on vote, but nomination of Lau- 
«er man voldeu.
■•It Tuesday.

^ i
i

LATEST ENGLISH HAT STYLES.Convention resumes
• • •

„ ®rat Hamilton Liberals, at lively con
vention, reject General Mewburn. de
nounce union government, stand by L&u- 
î‘*r’ and decide to contest riding with 
straight candidate.

Thoee Christy hvte, hand and soft 
felts, and c’obh caps. We have the 
last consignment to reach Toronfo, di
rect from the English maker*. Your 
choice la among our «election. Dineen, 
140 Yonge street.

i
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LAST DAY TO REPORT 
OR SEEK EXEMPTION

All reports for service and 
claims for exemption must 
be in by the time the post- 
offices close today. The at
tention o| all men in Class 
One is directed to the adver
tisement by the Military Ser
vice Council on another 
page.

ATTITUDE OF RUSSIAN
SOLDIERS UNCERTAIN

Army Has Given No General Intimation of Its 
Leq.nin.gs--Fate of Kerensky Still Unknown, 

Altho Arrest is Rumored.
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